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INUYASHA 36
Yoshimmori Sumimura is a "kekkaishi"-- a demon hunter who specializes in creating magical barriers around his prey-by night, but by day, he is a junior high student with some other demons to battle: an addiction to sweets and a
seriously crotchety grandfather!

INUYASHA 14
Paw Prints Wounded in a battle with his brother, Seshomaru receives aid from a young girl who is subsequently killed
when her village is attacked by the wolf-warrior Kouga, a situation that tempts him to use the power of his life-giving
sword. Original.

INUYASHA 9
Paw Prints Not only demons can gain power from the Shikon jewel, as Kagome, Inu-Yasha, and their companions ﬁnd out
when they fall afoul of the hideous "Peach Man." Meanwhile, there are even more mysteries of the jewel to be
uncovered, as they meet a village of warriors dedicated to ﬁghting the demons the jewel creates.

MAO, VOL. 3
VIZ Media LLC The battle rages on as Byoki tries to take over Mao’s body. Nanoka witnesses the accident that orphaned
her unfold, and suspicion falls on her present-day guardians. Can her beloved grandfather and Uozumi be trusted?
What about Mao, who has no memories of what he does in his hybrid form? Then, a former fellow apprentice to Mao's
master attacks...with ﬂaming heads! Was Mao really his master's golden child—or something else? Meanwhile, back in
town, young women are disappearing. Who is the prime suspect? -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA
VIZ Media LLC Pulled back in time to Japan's ancient past, Japanese high school girl Kagome ﬁnds her destiny linked to a
doglike half-demon named Inu-Yasha, who remembers Kagome's previous incarnation as the woman who killed him and to the Shikon Jewel, or "Jewel of Four Souls," which can fulﬁll the greatest dreams of any man or monster. Now
Kagome and Inu-Yasha must work together to search for the scattered shards of the jewel before everyone's
nightmares are given the power the need to come true.

INUYASHA
VIZ Media LLC Rated T+ for older teens.

MAO, VOL. 1
EXORCISE YOUR DESTINY
VIZ Media LLC Nanoka passes through a portal into the Taisho era, where exorcist Mao reluctantly rescues her from the
jaws of a grotesque yokai. When Nanoka gets back to the present, she discovers she has some new, incredible
abilities. She returns to the past looking for answers, only to get caught up in Mao’s investigation of a series of
gruesome murders. As her questions about herself multiply, Nanoka learns that Mao is cursed by a cat demon named
Byoki—and so is his sword. If anyone but Mao attempts to wield it, they are doomed. But when Mao’s life is in
jeopardy, Nanoka picks up his blade and swings! -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA (VIZBIG EDITION), VOL. 18
CURTAIN OF TIME
VIZ Media LLC Final Volume! Magatsuhi, the embodiment of the evil half of the Shikon Jewel, is on the loose. Then,
demon Naraku begins to absorb the Shikon Jewel and its unfathomable power. All our friends ﬂy into action to prevent
him: Inuyasha, Kagome, Miroku, Sango and Sesshomaru! But Naraku defends himself by dividing and manipulating his
attackers. And Kagome is losing her priestess powers, making her a prime target. Then Naraku’s true intentions are
ﬁnally revealed and Kagome is swallowed up by the Meido! Is Kagome, for the ﬁrst time, beyond her friends’ reach?
And will the ﬁnal battle over the Shikon Jewel draw Inuyasha and Kagome together...or pull them apart forever?! -- VIZ
Media
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URUSEI YATSURA, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC In a high-stakes game of tag, Ataru must touch Lum’s horns in ten days—or aliens will take over the
earth! The fact that Lum can ﬂy doesn’t make Ataru’s job any easier. As it turns out, the game of tag is only the
beginning of Ataru’s troubles, as he continues to attract strange encounters with otherworldly beings like beautiful
snow spirit Oyuki and the sexy crow goblin Princess Kurama! -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA 11
Paw Prints Follows the adventures of high school student Kagome and the feral half-demon dog-boy Inu-Yasha as they
join forces to reclaim the "Jewel of Four Souls" to prevent evil mortals and demons from using its terrifying powers.

URUSEI YATSURA
VIZ Media LLC Lum’s childhood friend Ran continues to cause trouble with her kisses, but that’s the least of Ataru’s
worries! Ten, Lum’s little cousin, arrives at the Moroboshi household, creating chaos at every turn. A miniature
gentleman and self-proclaimed playboy, Ten loves Lum but hates Ataru. How will Ataru contend with this new ﬁrebreathing nemesis? -- VIZ Media

CAME THE MIRROR & OTHER TALES
VIZ Media LLC Five intimate magical-realist tales from manga legend Rumiko Takahashi! A supernatural mirror compels
a teenager to draw out and destroy the evil lurking within others. But will his duty destroy him? A has-been manga
creator acquires the power to curse his competition. Is it worth it? A pet cat possesses a human—warning, side eﬀects
may include partial transmogriﬁcation... And more! Plus, a rare behind-the-scenes autobiographical story about
Takahashi’s lifelong love aﬀair with manga (and friendship with manga creator Mitsuru Adachi)! -- VIZ Media

THE ART OF INUYASHA
VIZ Media LLC

RIN-NE, VOL. 38
VIZ Media LLC Anju ﬁnally musters the courage to get close to her crush, Matsugo (who’s got a not-so-secret thing for
Rinne). Hoping to rid himself of the clingy Matsugo, Rinne conspires with Anju to turn their friendship into romance...
But as usual, things don’t go as planned, and Rinne’s left to clean up the mess! -- VIZ Media

URUSEI YATSURA
VIZ Media LLC Despite all kinds of crazy supernatural beings appearing and attacking Ataru, nothing brings calamity
quite like the kind that Ataru brings on himself... Although, when a rival named Shutaro Mendo appears, the chaos
does step up a notch! All disaster and no play makes things dull, however, so Ataru goes on a date with Lum! -- VIZ
Media

URUSEI YATSURA, VOL. 5
VIZ Media LLC A strange rumor ripples through the quiet town of Tomobiki—Lum is participating in an arranged marriage
event! As Lum cheerfully gets dolled up for this intergalactic gala, Ataru pretends to be indiﬀerent to the news. Upset
that Lum might ﬁnd the husband of her dreams, though, Ataru contemplates following her into outer space to check
out the competition! -- VIZ Media

RANMA 1/2 (2-IN-1 EDITION), VOL. 1
YIN VS. YANG
VIZ Media LLC Years ago, Genma promised his old friend Soun Tendo that Ranma would marry one of Soun’s three
daughters and carry on the family’s martial arts school. Except that the girl picked to be Ranma’s bride doesn’t seem
to like him, Ranma keeps getting into ﬁghts...and did we mention that whole changing into a girl thing? -- VIZ Media

ONE POUND GOSPEL, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC Kosaku Hatanaka is a pro boxer with promise, but he's also the bane of his coach's existence because
Kosaku can't control his appetite, which plays havoc with his weight class. Sister Angela is a young nun that keeps
drawing Kosaku's attention. Can her faith help Kosaku win his battle of the gut?

MAISON IKKOKU COLLECTOR'S EDITION, VOL. 3
VIZ Media LLC Acclaimed author Rumiko Takahashi’s classic romantic comedy about ﬁnding your path in life. Yusaku
Godai didn’t get accepted into college on the ﬁrst try, so he’s studying to retake the entrance exams. But living in a
dilapidated building full of eccentric and noisy tenants is making it hard for him to achieve his goals. Now that a
beautiful woman has moved in to become the new resident manager, Godai is driven to distraction! Yusaku Godai is
suﬀering because Maison Ikkoku’s lovely resident manager, Kyoko Otonashi, is giving him the cold shoulder. He’s been
dating Kozue Nanao, and as a starving college student Yusaku enjoys the free dinner her family provides him twice a
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week. Yusaku knows he needs to end things with Kozue if he ever hopes to get back into Kyoko’s good graces...

INUYASHA, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC Follows the adventures of high school student Kagome and the feral half-demon dog-boy Inu-Yasha as
they join forces to reclaim the "Jewel of Four Souls" to prevent evil mortals and demons from using its terrifying
powers.

URUSEI YATSURA, VOL. 3
VIZ Media LLC Undeterred by Lum’s jealous anger, Ataru continues to shamelessly chase skirts. When the priestess
Sakura returns as Tomobiki High School’s nurse, the school is plagued by unprecedented menaces that titillate Ataru’s
lecherous heart! Later, Lum’s gorgeous childhood friend Ran escalates the school hijinks, but what Lum doesn’t know
is that Ran has a major score to settle! -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA, VOL. 3 (VIZBIG EDITION)
VIZ Media LLC Rumiko Takahashi’s manga epic in its original format - 3 volumes collected in 1! R to L (Japanese Style).
Rumiko Takahashi’s manga epic in its original format - 3 volumes collected in 1! Memories of the Dead: Sesshomaru
returns for another attack, aided by the demon Naraku. Then a terrible ogress brings Kikyo back from the dead, but
her soulless state drives her thirst for revenge against Inuyasha. Dealing with the ogress reveals a glimpse into
Inuyasha's true feelings for Kikyo and makes Kagome wonder just how he feels about her. The search for the shards of
the Shikon Jewel brings Kagome and Inuyasha into conﬂict with strange enemies and even stranger friends!

MERMAID SAGA COLLECTOR’S EDITION, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC Yuta became immortal when he unwittingly ate mermaid ﬂesh, and now he seeks a way to become human
again. Hundreds of years later, he encounters a volatile and determined young lady named Mana while searching for a
mermaid. Could this mysterious woman hold the key to saving Yuta’s humanity? -- VIZ Media

INU YASHA PROFILES
Paw Prints A guide to the manga series and related television programs proﬁles the characters, provides background on
the mystical jewel at the center of the tale, lists battles, presents a portrait of the author, and oﬀers other details.

INUYASHA 7
Paw Prints Follows the adventures of high school student Kagome and the feral half-demon dog-boy Inu-Yasha as they
join forces to reclaim the "Jewel of Four Souls" to prevent evil mortals and demons from using its terrifying powers.

MAISON IKKOKU COLLECTOR’S EDITION, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC Yusaku Godai didn’t get accepted into college on the ﬁrst try, so he’s studying to retake the entrance
exams. But living in a dilapidated building full of eccentric and noisy tenants is making it hard for him to achieve his
goals. Now that a beautiful woman has moved in to become the new resident manager, Godai is driven to distraction! - VIZ Media

URUSEI YATSURA, VOL. 12
VIZ Media LLC Lum tries to encourage a Tomobiki High student to stand up for herself against some bullies and ends up
facing oﬀ in the ring against the head of the Butsumetsu High delinquents. Good thing Lum has hidden strength to
draw upon! Later, Mendo is called upon to save a fair maiden—by going on a date with her! But the peril Asuka faces is
her own boy-phobia, so Mendo just keeps making things worse! -- VIZ Media

RANMA 1/2 (2-IN-1 EDITION), VOL. 2
DANCING WITH DEATH
VIZ Media LLC Being a martial artist, Ranma just can’t resist the call to combat and takes on one opponent after
another: Ryoga, a lone-wolf ﬁghter with no sense of direction; Shampoo, a Chinese Amazon who has pledged to kill
him; and ﬁnally Shampoo’s suitor Mousse, a martial arts master of hidden weapons. Is there such a thing as TOO much
ﬁghting spirit? -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA (VIZBIG EDITION), VOL. 10
VIZ Media LLC Rumiko Takahashi’s epic in a large prestige format including bonus color pages! Kagome is an ordinary
modern schoolgirl living an ordinary life. Who would have thought the dried-up old well on the site of her family's
shrine would be a gateway to Japan's ancient past? Drawn through the gate against her will, Kagome ﬁnds herself
battling demons for control of what she thought was a worthless trinket but is actually a powerful magical gem, the
Shikon Jewel! Together with an unlikely ally, the half demon Inuyasha, Kagome begins a quest to recover the shards of
the Shikon Jewel and learn more about her link to the past. Trapped! Trapped inside holy Mount Hakurei with Naraku,
Inuyasha loses his demonic powers. Bad timing... The leader of the Band of Seven, a gang of undead assassins, has
absorbed the Shikon shards from his fallen comrades, making him an even more formidable foe! Then Naraku reveals
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his true purpose in hiding inside the mountain... Inuyasha has a premonition of doom, but arrives too late, ﬁnding only
Kikyo’s broken bow! Evil Kagura and demonic baby Hakudoshi search for the border between the afterworld and the
world of the living, where the last Shikon Jewel shard is said to be. Will Inuyasha and friends reach this last powerful
piece of the puzzle before their enemies...?

INUYASHA
VIZ Media LLC Inuyasha and comrades are deeply entrenched in the battle of their lives as they fend oﬀ the vicious
attacks of the undead assassins known as the Band of Seven. But Inuyasha gains some unlikely comrades in his ﬁght
when his brother Sesshômaru and feral rival Koga get entangled in the skirmish. As the Band of Seven's numbers
dwindle, their attacks become increasingly more desperate and push Inuyasha's new allies to their limits. All comes to
a ﬁery climax as another of Naraku's malevolent plots is revealed!

MAISON IKKOKU COLLECTOR’S EDITION, VOL. 3
VIZ Media LLC Yusaku Godai is suﬀering while Maison Ikkoku’s lovely resident manager, Kyoko Otonashi,gives him the
cold shoulder. He’s been dating Kozue Nanao, and as a starving college student Yusaku enjoys the free dinner her
family provides him twice a week. Yusaku knows he needs to end things with Kozue if he ever hopes to get back into
Kyoko’s good graces... -- VIZ Media

RIN-NE, VOL. 3
RIDE THE WHEEL OF REINCARNATION!
VIZ Media LLC A boy from Sakura's past appears, hoping to win a date with her. But the ghost of another lovelorn boy
leads to an unexpected triple date. Can an exorcism take place at an amusement park? Does Rinne have feelings for
Sakura? Compared to playing the dating game, dealing with angry ghosts and rogue shinigami may be less frightening!
-- VIZ Media

RANMA 1/2 (2-IN-1 EDITION), VOL. 3
FIGHTING PHOBIA
VIZ Media LLC Chinese Amazon warrior Shampoo hasn’t given up on Ranma yet—only instead of killing him, she now
wants to marry him! There are just a few obstacles in the way of their future happiness, though, starting with a
childhood phobia of Ranma’s and followed by Shampoo’s suitor, Mousse, martial arts master of hidden weapons. Can
Ranma escape Shampoo’s soap opera? Or a better question might be, does he even want to? -- VIZ Media

INUYASHA 5
Paw Prints Follows the adventures of high school student Kagome and the feral half-demon dog-boy Inu-Yasha as they
join forces to reclaim the "Jewel of Four Souls" to prevent evil mortals and demons from using its terrifying powers.

RANMA 1/2, VOL. 25
VIZ Media LLC Follows the adventures of half-boy, half-girl martial artist Ranma, whose transforming gender problems
began at the Accursed Springs in China when he became cursed to turn into a girl when splashed with cold water, and
back into a boy with hot water.

INUYASHA 8
Paw Prints Follows the adventures of high school student Kagome and the feral half-demon dog-boy Inu-Yasha as they
join forces to reclaim the "Jewel of Four Souls" to prevent evil mortals and demons from using its terrifying powers.

MERMAID SAGA COLLECTOR’S EDITION, VOL. 1
VIZ Media LLC Manga legend Rumiko Takahashi's classic horror series about mermaid ﬂesh and immortality! They say
that if one consumes mermaid ﬂesh, one can attain immortality. Unfortunately, the more likely result includes
becoming horribly deformed or turning into a vicious monster! Even if one were to gain eternal life, however, is such
an anomaly a lucky blessing or a terrible curse? Yuta became immortal when he unwittingly ate mermaid’s ﬂesh, and
now he seeks a way to become human again. Hundreds of years later, he encounters a volatile and determined young
lady named Mana while searching for a mermaid. Could this mysterious woman hold the key to saving Yuta’s
humanity?

URUSEI YATSURA, VOL. 11
VIZ Media LLC The hilarious manga classic featuring beautiful space alien princess Lum! Beautiful space alien princess
Lum invades Earth on her UFO, and unlucky Ataru Moroboshi’s world gets turned upside down! Will Lum become
Earth’s electrifying new leader? Or will Ataru somehow miraculously save Earth from space alien onslaught? Once
again, Lum has introduced a bizarre menace to Earth, causing her classmates to quake with fear—a judge who
“vanishes” performers whose New Year’s Hidden Talent Show acts are deemed subpar! Later, Mendo is shocked by the
sudden announcement of his arranged marriage to a bride so secret even members of her own family don’t know her!
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URUSEI YATSURA
VIZ Media LLC The hilarious manga classic featuring beautiful space alien princess Lum! Beautiful space alien princess
Lum invades Earth on her UFO, and unlucky Ataru Moroboshi’s world gets turned upside down! Will Lum become
Earth’s electrifying new leader? Or will Ataru somehow miraculously save Earth from space alien onslaught? In a highstakes game of tag, Ataru must touch Lum’s horns in ten days—or aliens will take over the earth! The fact that Lum
can ﬂy doesn’t make Ataru’s job any easier. As it turns out, the game of tag is only the beginning of Ataru’s troubles,
as he continues to attract strange encounters with otherworldly beings like beautiful snow spirit Oyuki and the sexy
crow goblin Princess Kurama!

RIN-NE, VOL. 19
VIZ Media LLC Ever since a strange encounter when she was a child, Sakura Mamiya has had the power to see ghosts.
Now in high school, she just wishes the ghosts would leave her alone! When her mysterious classmate Rinne Rokudo
shows up, Sakura ﬁnds herself following him into the amazing world between life and death! The devil Masato was
once Rinne’s classmate in Shinigami elementary school, and somehow he still holds a grudge against Rinne. What
happened between them in the past? When strange things happen on Valentine’s Day and at the Doll Festival, poor
Rinne never seems to have any free time!
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